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SLJHS PowerSchool Parent Portal 

 
On the other side of this paper you will find your Power School Parent Portal login for your student. Please 

follow the listed steps to access your child’s account.  

 

1) Get your personalized ID and password sheet– one for each of your students. Call the front office (537-

6100) at any time for these codes if lost.  

a. The sheet will have both an ID and password for the STUDENT and for the GUARDIAN. The 

parent will only use the “guardian” codes when setting up their account, and the student will only 

use their codes when setting up their account.  

2) ON A COMPUTER,  Visit http://showlow.powerschool.com  

a. This will always be the website for you to access PowerSchool information.  

b. First time, click on the “Create Account” tab.  

i. Fill in the “Parent Account Details” section. This is where you will create whatever 

username and password you would like to use from now on.  

ii. Fill in the “Link Students to Account” section for as many students as you have.  

1. NOTE: The “Access ID” and “Access Password” boxes are to be filled with the 

“Guardian’s Confidential ID” and “Guardian’s Password” from the sheet 

given to you tonight!  

2. NOTE: You will use different guardian codes for each student, so make sure 

you obtain the code sheet for each student.  

iii. When finished, click “ENTER”.  

iv. You will be redirected to sign in. Plug in the Username and Password that you just 

created, and you should be in!!! 

3) For Smart Phone Users Only: Download the “PowerSchool Mobile” app.  

a. BE SURE YOU HAVE CREATED AN ACCOUNT ON A COMPUTER FIRST. 

b. The app will ask you to enter the district code. Our code is: SSMS.  

c. It will then ask you to login with the Username and Password you created above.  

d. TIP: Using the PowerSchool Mobile app will give you immediate notifications of attendance and 

will provide easier access to grades, teacher contact, etc.  

Notes/Questions:  

              

              

              

               
 


